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JANUS CAPITAL EXPANDS FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS SALES
TEAM IN GERMAN-SPEAKING EUROPE
LONDON – Janus Capital International, the international arm of Janus Capital Group
Inc. (NYSE: JNS), today announced the appointment of Steven Bilodeau to join the
Financial Institutions sales team in German-speaking Europe. His role will cover
Germany, Switzerland and Austria.
Steven comes to Janus from Threadneedle where he was a sales manager for Germany.
In his new role, Steven will be responsible for developing business with key financial
institutions: fund of fund investors, insurance companies, savings and co-operative banks
and private banks, and will work alongside Thomas Doring. He will be based in Janus’
Munich office and report to Michael Jones, Head of Financial Institutions for Europe.
Steven has worked in both the US and European markets covering equity and fixed
income products and previously worked for Cortal Consors, A.G. Edwards, the US
brokerage firm and Bear Stearns.
Commenting on the appointment, Michael Jones, Head of Financial Institutions for
Europe said: “We regard German-speaking Europe as one of our most important regions
with large growth potential for our mutual fund range. Professional investors in Germanspeaking Europe are increasingly supportive of our research-driven fundamental Janus
approach and our risk-managed mathematical INTECH process, and Steven’s experience
will be invaluable in helping to develop our business significantly.”

About Janus Capital Group Inc.

Janus Capital Group Inc. (Janus) is a global investment firm that enables access to a
group of three specialist investment managers through one global organisation. Janus
Capital Management LLC, INTECH Investment Management LLC (INTECH) and
Perkins Investment Management LLC (Perkins) each adopt a distinct investment style
with their sole focus on investment management. As of March 31st 2010, Janus managed
US$165 billion in assets for more than four million shareholders, clients and institutions
around the globe.

Based in Denver, Janus also has offices in London, Milan, Munich, Tokyo, Hong Kong,
Singapore and Melbourne. Janus Capital Group consists of Janus Capital Management
LLC, INTECH Investment Management LLC (INTECH).
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